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Documentation: (If travelling outside of Canada) 

 Canadian Citizen: You are traveling outside of Canada and require proof of Canadian citizenship supported by a Canadian 
passport valid for 6 months beyond return date. 

 United States Citizen: You must have proof of US citizenship and supported by valid US Passport valid for 6 months beyond return 
date to enter Canada. 

Other :( Non Canadian citizen, Visa required etc.) 

 

Legal Names on Passport:    

Passport Number:   Expiry:    

Please note that entry to another country may be refused even if the required information & travel documents are complete. The 
SUNSHINE TRAVEL CLUB is not responsible for denied border entry because of missing or unacceptable documentation, or for any 
other reason you may be denied entry by border officials. In the event that this takes place there is NO REFUND on your tour, and any 

and all associated expenses, are the sole responsibility of the customer. Also noted is that living standards & conditions at destination 
may differ from those found in Canada. 

 

Cancellations: 

Multi Day Tours: 

 From time of deposit to date of final payment a $50 per person administration fee will apply. 

 From time of final payment to time of departure, the tour is non-refundable. 
Day Tours: 

 Cancellation up to 30 days before departure will result in a $50 per person administration fee. 

 30 days to departure, tour is non-refundable. 
In the event that the SUNSHINE TRAVEL CLUB has to cancel a tour due to unforeseen circumstances or due to minimal number of 

customers not meeting the financial requirements of the tour, a full refund will be provided to the customer.If for some reason you must 
leave the tour early, we do not refund the cost of the unused portion of the tour. 

Registration Fee (cheque/money order/cash - in office only) required at time of booking, unless otherwise stated. 

I have read and understood all clauses contained within this agreement as stated above. I also acknowledge, that I have read and 
understood the Terms & Conditions and the Waiver included in the current Sunshine Travel Club brochure/website. 
(thesunshinetravelclub.com) I also agree that this agreement was not entered into under duress or influence by any party to it. 

 
Signature:   Date:   

TOUR NAME:   

Date:   Cost (txs & fees):   

Title:   First: (Name tag):  Last:    

Address:     

City/Town/Province 

Cell #:   

Date of Birth: (dd/mm/yyyy)   

Postal Code Telephone No. 

Email:   

Canadian Citizen: Yes No 

Emergency Contact Name:   Relationship:   

Cell (or Best Tel) #:   

Pickup Location:   (As per the Sunshine Travel Club pickup points.) 

Sharing room with:    

Travel Companions:      

Special needs (medical,mobility (ie: at hotel) or dietary (ie: diabetic):   

The SUNSHINE TRAVEL CLUB does not include/sell travel insurance but STRONGLY RECOMMENDS THE PURCHASE OF 
TRAVEL INSURANCE such as trip cancellation with trip interruption protection, as well as out of province and country medical 

insurance from an insurance provider. Initial:   


